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. by LISA OSBURN 
reporter 
Personal possessions added 
to a university campus equals 
theft, but help is coming in 
the form of bar codes. 
"Our biggest type of inci-
dents are property theft," ,said 
-¥'T1~.p Capt. James E. Terry. 
thie'r--.. of Police Thomas . 
Johnson, director of public 
safety, said · Marshall is the 
only university to offer stu-
dents the chance to purchase 
bar coqes to place on posses-
sions that might be stolen. -
"The bar codes offer proof 
and identification in case the 
stolen property is recovered," 
Johnson said. 
Johnson also said bar codes 
keep the owner confidential. 
When students use bar codes, 
they do not have to put their 
phone number and address in 
textbooks. \[ the books are 
stolen and T!d, the bar 
code will idelffllt' the true 
owner of the book. 
Textbooks are not the only 
type of property stolen on 
campus. 
Terry said three bicycles 
were. stolen last week and 
suggests students register 
bicycles with the Department 
of Public Safety. He said 'bar 
codes can be useful in track-
ing other stolen merchandise. 
Johnson said the bar codes 
cost $1 and can be purchased 
at the Department of Public 
Safety. 
SGA reads over budget 
by MARCIE E. HATFIELD 
reporter 
SGA approved the first reading of its 
expenditure budget, and hired a new 
chief of staff Tuesday. 
Student Government Association 
approved the expenditure budget at its 
weekly meeting at Memorial Student 
Center. The budget committee, which 
consists of senators Carrie Bierce and 
Doug S. Leeber, College of Education; 
. Adam Dean and Julia A. Hudson, 
"'College ·of Liberal Arts; Christine L. 
Bums, Graduate School, and Shayna 
B. Chapman, College of Business, allo-
cated funds for operations during the 
current session . 
The allocation totalled $52,125, the 
same amount as last year when SGA 
overspent $9,000. Budget committee 
members said overspending will be 
avoided by the finance bill p~ssed last 
week. 
Allocations break down to $29,700 
for personnel, $900 for office expenses, 
$45 for postage, $100 for long distance, 
$1,000 for advertising ·and printing, 
$130 for maintenance, $2,550 for hos-
pitaHty, $1,000 · for office equipment 
repair, $1,200 for miscellaneous expen-
ditures and $15,500 toward student 
funding. 
· Also Tuesday, senators elected a new 
chief of staff. Eric Allman, 
Parkersburg senior, replaced Stephney 
Riley, Northfork senior, as chief of 
staff. 
Student Body President Nawar 
Shara said, "I was looking forward to 
having Riley as chief of staff because 
she has last year's experience as stu-
dent body vice president, but she has 
see SGA, page 6 
Two uses - a bookbag and a pillow Students 
get to meet 
with Greeks 
. Jon Rogers 
These two have very different ideas about the purpose of a backback. Study breaks and 




Students planning to 
attend Greek rush met with 
fraternity and sorority repre-
senatives at a cookout 
Monday at Buskirk Field . 
. The-All-Campus Picnic was 
sponsored by Marsh-all's 
Interfraternity and 
Panhellenic Councils. Stu-
dents munched on hotdogs 
and sipped cola at the picnic, 
and both Greek members and 
rushees agreed the gathering 
was a success. 
Phoebe Burnside, Pan-hel-
lenic Council public relations 
see GREEKS, page 6 
Marshall and Hen.an unite Inside Outside 
by MICHELE McKNIGHT 
reporter 
Bridging the gap between 
continents and cultures is 
what Marshall is trying to do 
with its cooperative language 
school in China. 
Marshall University and 
the Henan College of Edu-
c~tion in Zhengzhou, Henan 
Province, ·People's Republic of 
China, have joined to offer 
Chinese students an opportu-
nity to study business and 
English while earning college 
credit toward a degree at 
Marshall. · 
Dr. William A. Edwards, 
executive director of the 
Center for International Pro-
grams, said Marshall and He-
nan have worked to establish 
the HMC Language Institute. 
It offers a two year certificate 
program of business and Eng-
lish classes equivalent to 
those at Marshall. 
Edwards said stu~ents can . 
earn up to·two years of college 
credit transferable to Mar-
shall University. He said after. 
completing the program's cur-
riculum, students receive a 
certificate and either transfer 
to Marshall to work on a 
bachelor's degree or work in 
China. . 
"Employers are looking for 
people with a business back-
ground, and English is the 
business language of the 
world," Edwards said. "That 
is. why this type of edµcation 
is important to the Chinese." 
Edwards said the language 
school has two full-time Eng-
lish teachers trained in Mar-
shall's Appalachians Abroad 
program. . 
The program is directed by 
the English as a Second Lan-
guage Institute and. offers 
courses to prepare . teachers 
with language and cultural 
competencies to teach English 
· as a foreign language. 
Edwards said the HMC 
Language Institute is financ--
ed through tuition paid to 
Henan. 
. According to the English as 
a Second Language web page, 
Mal'.Shall and Henan negoti-
ated for two years before 
see UNITE, page 6 Page edited by Dan Londeree 
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Youth finds self 
in Shaq's shoes 
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) -
After months of looking, 15-
year-old Josh Holexa has 
finally found a comfortable 
home for his sore feet - all 
size 23 of 'em. 
The 6-foot-8 Tacoma teen-
ager, painfully_ squeezing his 
feet into size 18s, was having 
no luck with shoe stores that 
wanted either too much mo-
ney for a bigger pair or simply 
didn't have the shoes. 
One store ordered size 20s 
- still too small. Custom 
dress shoes at $1,200 - too 
expensive. Sneakers too hard 
to get. 
Holexa contacted 44 shoe 
companies in three months 
before Reebok said it could 
come up with the size 23s, 
just like those · worn by 
Shaquille O'Neal, the 7-foot-l 
star of basketball's Los An-
geles Lakers. Better yet, they 
were free. 
"They are the 1997-style 
shoes," Holexa said. "On1y 
Shaq and I have them." 
He's not .sure where the next 
pair will come from. 
His mother, Mary Holex~. 
may have more shoe searches. 
Son Tim, at 13, wears size 13 
and 5-year-old Marc is the 
tallest boy in his class. 
-----------------~ -
·this 
- . •' ' . . ,. .... ·-
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Foster gets to meet aliens 
BURBANK, Calif. (AP)- - Jodie Foster is making 
"Contact" with space aliens. 
The actress will star in the film adaptation of 
astronomer Carl Sagan's novel about extraterrestrial 
life. · 
Foster, who won best-actress Academy Awards for "The 
Accused" and · "Silence of the Lambs," will play a young 
astronomer who discovers radio signals from outer space, 
· Warner Bros. said Monday. 
Gordy to sue the Dally News 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Berry Gordy Jr.'s $250 .mil-
lion libel suit against the New York Daily News and one 
of its columnists has been reinstated by a federal appeals 
court. 
The founder of Motown Records sued the newspaper 
and columnist George Rush over an April 1994 column 
that contained allegations about his sex life. 
In Monday's ruling, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals said the Daily News could be sued because it 
has a few subscribers in the state ~ 13 daily and 18 on 




Providing confidcnlial services, by apointment only, to MU students and 
e~loyees and to members of the Huntington Community for: 
•Depression •Job/School Stress 
•Anxiety & Worry •Habit Disorders (Smoking, 
Page edited by Tonya Stowers 
Big fat pig causing a problem 
HONOLULU (AP) - Oink 
is a big fat pig, and that's just 
one of his problems. 
Humane Society officials 
say the 160-pound Viet-
namese pot-bellied· pig is too 
big to be a domesticated pet 
and that owner Terry Lohrey 
are violating local animal nui-
sance laws. The officials con-
tend Oink is· really a farm 
animal. 
Lohrey has already pleaded 
innocent to the nuisance cita-
tion. He faces a $25 fine that 
could grow to $100 and 30 
days in jail if he receives two 
more citations. 
ALCOHOL-FREE 
TA I LG ATE PRRTY 
SEPTEMBER 14TH, BEG INNING RT 5:BB PM 
5TH RUE AND 17TH ST 
·~ 
~ ' 
EIJEl,lYONE WELCOME! l! 
' 
FOOD!! FOOD"!! FOOD!! 
•Marriage/Relationship Overeating.others) - mus,·c and 'un 
Problems · -Child Conduct-& Learning · I j 
•Family Difficulties Problems 
•Test Anxiety • other adjustment problems flJfR uo lllii..lf llJfl C 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiFoiiiiiiiir fuiiiiiiiirtheiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiintiiiiiiiiiormiiiiiiiiatiiiiiiiiioniiiiiiiicaliiiiiiiil ThciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiPsiiiiiiiiychiiiiiiiioloiiiiiiiigyiiiiiiiiCliiiiiiiii'niciiiiiiiiatiiiiiiii696-iiiiiiii2iiiiiiii77iiiiiiii2 ~ T /"ff O /\II f / / / 
EARN $35 
each week without 
leaving your neighborhood 
NOW. We1re closer and faster! 
Parking 
$15.00 Per ~onth 
Donate plasma before or 
between classes to earn 
extra cash! 
• Conve~ently Located Close t.o Campus 
at TTA Center 13th Street and 4th Avenue 
. . . 
• Marshall Students Ride 1TABuaes from the 
Tl'A Center t.o Campus for only 251 (must 
show Marah.all ID t.o receive discount) 
• Newly Paved Lot 
· • Safe and Secure - Lighted 24 Hours a Day 
• For More Information Call U9 8081 
NewlleaePaae 
If you belong to a fraternity or 
sorority, or gro~p: .that needs money, 
ask about o·ur group donation 
bonuses. 
551 21-st. St. 
1 Block from Campus 
529-0028 
,. 
Senate to _ define marriage· 
't· 
am· us 
Gay rights activists and con~ervatives lobbied law-
makers furiously as the Senate heads for a vote on a 
legal definition of marriage. 
-As reported byThe Associated Press 
Page edited by Tommie Casey Lewis ~ -
Nobody talks_ about rapper's shooting 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Witnesses are refusing 
to cooperate with ·police investigating the 
ambush shooting ofrapper Tupac Shakur, who 
· was in critical condition after doctors removed 
his right lung, autnorities said. · _ 
Shakur, 25, was a passenger in a car head-
ing to a nightclub late Saturday when a white · 
Cadillac with four men inside pulled .up and 
someone opened fire, shooting the tapper four 
times. At least two bullets hit him in the chest. 
"We did not receive a whole lot o( coopera-
tion from most of his- entourage," Metro Police 
Sgt. Kevin Manning said Monday. "It amazes 
me when they have ..professional bodyguards 
that they can't even give us -an accurate 
description of the vehicle. No one is telling us 
anything." · 
Death Row Records Chairman Marion 
"Sugeu Knight, whose Los Angeles-based com-
pany speci~lizes in gangsta rap, was treated 
for a minor head wound after being grazed by 
a bullet fragment or slirapnel from the car. 
, The attack was the latest of several shoot-
,. in.gs involving Shakur. 
r----'-:0---------------------------------~-
THE ,· 
~E BIRTttFC REEK 
ii> ,CIVILIZ..A110N 
~ ~Marshall University 
-F·raternity Forum 
September. _ -& 11 
10 a.m~ - ~r p.m. 
Memorial Student Center Plaza 
Experience<Acad~mics, Service, 
Leadership, Social Activities, and Brotherhood 
Rcgrettabl); 
all scctic)11s 
arc tidl tl1is 
scn1cstcr f<Jr 
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Hortense hits Caribbean Islands 
BOQUERON, Puerto Rico (AP) - Hurricane Hortense 
roared over southwest Puerto Rico early yesterday, 
drenching the island with hard rain, snapping trees, 
blowing off roofs and sending rivers over their banks. 
TWA flight 800 probe continues 
SMITHTOWN, N.Y. (AP) - Investigators reassem 
bling the- jumbo jet from the doomed TWA Flight 800 
have added two pieces of the crucial center fuel tank, 
newly recovered by divers who have resumed around-
the-clock search for wreck~ge. _ · 
The cause of the crash is still unknown. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS FROM 
ATIORNEY GENERAL DARRELL McGRAW -
West Virginia has become the target of illegal "slamming" by out-
of-state racketeers who use telemarketing/ mailer/ sweepstakes 
schemes and "slam" our telephone subscribers. 
In addition to violent unwarranted criticizing, hitting, or shutting, 
"slamming" means the illegal unauthorized switching of a 
telephone subscriber's primary long-distance carrier. 
H your long-distance telephone carrier has been switched without 
your permission, report it to the Att<>rney General by calling: 
1-800-368-8808 
If your long-distance carrier has been switched without your 
permission to WiNStar Communication Gateway Network 
(WtnStar), you may be eligible to claim a refund by registering a 
complaint before November 6, 1996, with DARRELL McGRAW, 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, STATE CAPITOL, 
CHARLESTON, WV 25305 1-800-368-8808. 
Surviving in college is tough enough, right? That's 
why weve designed a package to make things 
iei: Choose XIBiI' and look at all you can get: . 
.<IE''.Ihle Reach• Salings 
Save 25% on every kii:id of U.S. call 
on your AW phone bill when you 
spend just $25 a month.i 
.<IE' 'Ihle Rnt'ards. 
Get savings at Sam Goody /Musicland, 
TCBY "1reats" and BLOCKBUSfER 
VIDEO with the Member Benefit Card . 
.,QE' Unnusal MasterCard• 
A credit, cash and calling card that 
brings you discounts on USAir. And 
.. no annual fee-.evei:2 ·, • · 
~ ~Senice 
Get 5 free hours of Internet acces.s 
· every month just for having f\1&T 
long distance' · 
.:to sign up,iook for us on campus or call 
1 800 654·0471 · 
AT&T 
Your True Choice hermodynamics 
. http://www.att.com/college 
'DiscounL< olfAll/cT basic rates. Refers to Al&T home or All/cT Calling C.ml account& Suhject to billing availabili ty Cenain exclusionS •pply 'Subject to _credit 2pproval. ·•v..lid for I yt Must sign up in 1996 and use service at least I he/ mo. $2.50 for additional hrs. or $19.95 for unlimited usag,., 
·, 
''W . e all knew that 'Greas~I' was going to 
nion 
be one of the biggest hits of this year. 
However, we had. no ·idea the tickets would 
sell this fast." 
- . Angela Grant, Marshall Artist Series 
· 'Grease!' tickets sold out 'in hours Monday. 
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Today's activities fair 
· offers students way · 
to become involved 
. . 
You can't say you weren't warned. 
Today marks the second, and final, day of the Activities 
and Organizations Fair at the Memorial Student Center 
Plaza. It's a chance for students to check out some of 
the groups on campus and see if'they want to join. 
Also, today is at least the third time there has been 
mention in the paper about this fair. It -came up last 
Thursday and ~gain Tuesday. It's good to have ·students 
doing more than just going to class, and taking part in 
one of these organizations is a good way to do so. 
In recent years, this campus has been accused of 
being apathetic. Or more properly, too_ busy elsewhere 
to take part in student groups. 
In January, President J. Wade Gilley said, "Marshall 
University does not have the level of participation in stu-
·dent activities seen at other universities, and it is at least' 
partly a function that so many of our students work." 
Me may be right. Huntington doesn't offer many dis-
tractions· from campus, and a lot of students do hold 
down other jobs while attending classes. If it weren't for 
students, it's possible people in the area would starve 
because there was no one to serve the fast food. 
Many students do work out of necessity - they have to 
help pay part of their tuition fees. It's a shame, however, 
to see this become an excuse for not being involved in 
student organizations. The campus only is strengthened 
when students take more active roles in their university. 
For the freshmen, take this as a call to get involved in 
your new school, and for those of you who live in the 
residence halls, your new home. By now, _you know 
what kind of free time you have away from classes, and 
this a good way to spend it. · 
So, for all of you who missed it, here's the information 
one more time: Activities and Orginizations Fair, 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., MSC Plaza. Try to stop by. 
Volume 98 • Number 4 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student 
newspaper, is published by students Tuesday 
through Friday. • · · 
The editor solely is responsible for news and edi-
torial content. 
·Brian Hofmann ....... · .. : ........ · . . . editor . 
Kerri Barnhart . .......... : : -.managing editor 
Christy- Kniceley · . . .. . ....... ·. '. . . . news editor '·· 
Bill Lucas ... . ......... assistant news editor 
Chris Johnson · ... . .. . .. .... . ... sports editor 
Carrie Hoffman ... . .............. life! editor . 
Page edited by Brian Hofmann 
Let 13,000 readers know your view 
by - ~ 
mail~ 
The Parthenon - Letters 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W. Va. 25755 
by 
phone /ll'l 1nt~net. 




SGA· needs political parties 
Oh boy, this is going to get me issues at hand-before student 
into so much tr,ouble. But after government and make tti~try~.i. 
all, if one does not stand by ·· .i._ng degrees of disagreement""-.._ ·-
one's beliefs, one is nothing. · clearer to· understand. The SGA ·-
Ple~se also remember, this is . should divide along party lines. 
only the personal ·opinion of one There should be a majority 
of the Reformist student sena- ·1eader and a minority leader. The 
tors. · majority leader should set up the 
I believe the Student meeting agendas and havl!!· the 
Government Association should power to assign bills to commit-
_ divide along party liries. I believe I think that fails to take in account tees upon the advice and con-
a reasonable number of political that ttie particular sheet of music sent of the minority leader and 
parties is good to have. I believe · might n9t be the right one. the senate president pro tem-
SGA should have two, maybe Further, usually in the SGA, it pore. 
three. · · is the executive branch which Which leads .me to my last 
Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean of gets to pick the musical coinposi-. point supporting the idea of politi-
students, says that s~udent gov- tion. Now, the.current student cal parties. I have always 
ernment should not have political body president is pretty good, but· believed that the purpose of edu-
parties·. She thinks parties would recent ones have left something , cation was to prepare people for 
create factionalism and in-fight- to be desired. And while they real life. And ·my professors are 
. ing. In ·sb.ort, she believes that . were trying to get everyon~_to : always telling me that university 
the_. SGA would be.come p1ay their "great work'.' of musicalr._ • stude,:its ·are tbe leaders of the 
Balkanized. art, as the· Partbenqn ~so kindly tutu.re. Further, it is us in SGA 
• I have the utmost r:espect for pointed out, there was factional- who may be considered, perhaps 
Dea:n Cockrille. She is a very ism, in-fighting, and inefficiency. · questionably, the leaders of the 
goo'd judge of things. But on this · · 1 beHeye, ~~eping with ·the future. It is likely that it will be 
·matter l"must respectfully dis- . - arfalogy, there should be two·6r some of us.who may be elected 
' .. ag~e. true, several narrow- · three large ,gro upings.in· wh~ti ~• ~o· the West Virginia state senate 
· based parties going in several - ·. -~aqh indbtid~at Js playing, a· 9iffer- . •t?r the United States Senate one 
Jon Rogers . ... ·, . .. ..... . ..... photo editor · 
John Floyd .. .... ............. online editor 
Marilyn McClure ·:· .... . ........ ...... advisee 
Pete Ruest .. ·: .. .... student advertising manage( 
Carrie Beckner .... student advertising manager 
Doug Jones .... ... .. . . . advertising manager 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, w:va., 25755 
PHC>NE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696 
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273 
. FAX: (304) 696-2519 
INTERNET: parthenonOmarshall.edu 
.http-J/www.marshaH.edu/parthenon/ 
. directions do tend to lead to'tac- - ~fit part of a --g"r'Mt.sympti9ny . .. ·' day. In those, bodies, we will 
tionalism and instability. But, two . You know~ Beethov&"n's "Ode- ·· encounter partisanship, political 
"OT three broadly based parties to Joy." Or maybe, in ·dealing with ·_ ·majorities and minorities, and 
· ·have tended to help franie the the university administration,-the floor leaders. I believe it would be 
general debate and organize vary- war-inspired "Overture of 1812". good to learn some of what that 
ing opinions, historically speaking. . Again, trying to be apolitical did0 is· like now in case some of us· do 
Now, to my knowledge, Dean n'.t stQp in-f\ghting or inefficiency _ .become the leaders of the future. 
Cockrille also believes that . within :SGA. So let's try something 
everyone in SGA should basically · new~. Try· being more political. 
- play fl'QfTI the sam, sheet of _ ·,1',tew broadly based parties 
._ _________________ ..,. ·· ~sic.to.present an-united_front. . . would hefp to define the -~in 
-Adam Dean, Kenova senior, is 
'. a student senator representing . 
the Co/legs of Libera/Arts . .. _ . ·· 
- ' . : . __ ·• f ::-
. . ... ~ : 
=·: 
·•: , 
. . _. ... 
. _ .. .. :...: . ., · ·-
,;-• . . . 
• n . . : 
Always &ood. Always Fresh 
'' 1 
Rk:eicrtsples 11119· 
Tre~ts ___ _..;..· 6-'«. -..-~ · · 
• 'W THEDEU/PASTrf SHOPPE" 
ALL VARIETIES 
. NewYorlc 
Style Bagels_· Kt pt,. 
CAMPSELLS 
Tomato 
SOUp ___ 10.1s.. 
FlftoLay 
com Chlps __ 1o«. 
'· ,,,. 
. RBiULAR OR HOMESTYI.E 
Kroger Spaghetti sauce ___ 4kl, 











. l-WAYCAN OPENERS Ofl . . .· . .. . . 2· ~- , . .i . . GOOOCOOK · · 
. SOit Grip . .. . - · . ·. : · · . 
. . Spoons ..... --.. ·-·---···---·~ ..... -: ..... ~~·-~·-·-·· .. ·--~ Each ~- . . . . . 
. · .. 
,. 





ULTRA SOFT OR WITH BAK/i 
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• SGA The chief of staff ensures that each senator attends the fac- . 
from page ·one ulty senate meetings and 
. overwhelming circum- presidential advisory commit-
stances." tee meetings. If a senator is 
Shora, Huntington senior, not able to attend one of the 
said he chose Allman because meetin~s; then it is the chief 
he· has been very dedicated of st~ff s,, duty to attend the 
without being a member of . meeting. . 
SGA. . ~ ·'· Allman said he hopes . to 
"I'm excited about ·seeing raise student awareness, 
how he acts now that he is an increase student involvement 
official member," Shora said. and that SGA represents stu-
"The responsibilities of dents thoughts ~d. fe~lings 
chief of staff are . very hectic. anc!_~elcomes part1c1pat1on. 
,. 
• UNITE :-: •·. 
from page one . ' ,., .. 
establishing.the institute last 
year. The-progr!lm was est~b-
lished after the· Chinese go~~ 
ernment ·enacted 1egisfation 
in March 1995 ·a11owini{Joint 
education programs betw~n 
the U.S. ~nci-China. ·. _. · !.: 
Qing Qing .. iJtao,·.c~ain.a-
tor of l\farsnall's·-,Phina gr:f 
jects, said ~4: a;tu~en,ts_ .are 
enrolled in tne institute ·this 
fall. She said about· ope-third 
of the students :,usuaily~want 
to transfer to Marsha~L • ·,: · 
~  ·."<-
··~'" •'GREEKS· 
from page one 
director and rush coun!ielor, . 
said, "We had a lot more peo-
ple than we anticipated," . 
Some Greeks said student 
rushees expressed enthusiasm 
for Greek rush at the picnic. 
Lisa Brown, Huntington 
junior, of Alpha Xi D~lta, said, 
"The students . I talked to 
seemed pretty excited. · 
AND SPORTS BAR 
Before receiving a green 
card to study in the United 
States, students must com-
plete _the . program ~~ pass 
the Test of English as a 
Foreign Lan-guage. ·· 
·Zhao also. said Marshall is 
working on an agreement with 
the East China Normal 
Univ~rsity in . Shanghai to 
· establish .. another business Eµid 
English certificate program. 
. ~Marshall sees the potential 
.with , economic development 
• in China and wants to start · 
establishing a relationship 
now," Zhao said. 
"There are more students 
. signe~ up this year for rush 
than . what there were last 
year." 
Mattew Ladd, Huritington 
student, attended the picnic 
arid said he wants to rush this 
year because he feels fraterni-
ties are helpful to students. 
"I think rushing a fraternity 
is the best thing you can do to 
meet a lot of people and build 
leadership skills~;. Ladd said. 
1505 4th Ave. 
697-2222 
"The Best Seat in Town" '\. 
S\'ecia\s 
d.l anesda)' 6 ~ 




Monday - Friday 4 p.m. - ? 
Saturday Noon - ? 
Sunday 12.30 p.m. - ? 
Happy Hour Dally 4 • 8 p.m. 
•Free Sand Volleyball Court 













.... ... ... 
·"; -.~~'.; .. .. . ~· 
;P/11/BDJ --~•· .•· •'"•·• ., -·'\•'·,1111'• .• ·•• .• : ---•· ·.. 1111.' 111, ·•: '"•· P.a111g11e_ed•i•te•d•b•y111D-an_L•on•d•e•r-ee 
. . . ·'· . . _.,. 
thePart/ii,oii.. assifieds 
NANNY position. Must . have MEN/WOMEN needed 
reliaple car and references. ·t l,rrimedl~ely.taworkathome!or 
Hou:rs 2:30 p.m. • 6:30 p.m. M-F ,, nationwide -companles. $250/ 
caJl 523-2141 $600 possible weekly . 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Little 
Caesars - Pizza now hiring 
delivery drivers. Flex. SchdiJles, '. 
Eaen $8-$10~r. $pai~ daily. 
~ppfy at any Little- Caesars . 
location. . , 
Experience un~. Start 
nowt 1,520-505-2333ext 5578:. 
rnr ~~ 
STUDENT PARKING 3 blocks 
from campus. $15 per month Call 
522-2222. 
SEMESTER PARKING 1/2 block 
from MSC. Call 528-7958. 
ROOMMATE needed for new 
townhouse. Pea Ridge area. 
Nonsmokeramust.Call733-5517 
MAILING-Travel Brochures. No 
experience necessary. For. 
1nfor,nation send a s~lf• 
addressed stamped envelope 
·to: ·Internet Travel, P:O. Box "PARKING SPACES near 
HUNTINGTON -CIVIC ARENA · . 680610, .Miami, FL 33268. 
ls currently ~ng applications 
for Facilities Change Over and ALMOST HEAVEN seek 3-5 
Post-Event clean crew .. for caw.oriented individuals for 
upcoming event season. , our environmentally conscious 
. lnterestedpersonsmaycomplete marketing flnn who desire to 
applications at Civic Arena make a positive Impact on WV 
Administrative Office M-F 8:30 - 733-2304. 
Spni.lnterviewswlllbescheduled 
up to 9/19/96. 
CHEMISTRY TUTOR needed. 
Flexible hours, excellent pay. Call 
Kevin (304) 453-3013 
STEAK & ALE is looking for 
intelligent outgoing people to fill 
part-time and full-time hostess 
· positions. Apply 607 3rd Ave. 
$1,000's POSSIBLE reading 
books. Part Time. At home Toll 
free 1-800-898-9n8 Ext. R2317 
for listings. 
$1,000's POSSIBLE Typing Part 
Time at home. Toll free 1-800-
898-9n8 Ext. 2317 for listings. 
LOVE EARTH We need hep ·1n 
our quest to save Mother Earth. 
The benefits? Better health, 
lif~le and Incredible iricome. 
C811°733-20~4 
$1750 WEEKLY possibl.e 
mailing our circulars. No 
experience required. Begin now. 
For info. call 301-306-1207. · 
HELP WANTED Waitress, 
kitchen help. Apply in person 
Double Dribble, 335 Hal Greer 
Blvd. Across from ca~pus. 
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted. 
Mileage paid. Apply in person. 
Lorenzo's Pizza. 527 8th St. 
NOW HIRING Full & part-time 
delivery drivers and inside help 
wanted. Apply in person. Papa 
Johns Pizza 1525 ·9th Ave. 
PUBLIC REI.A'Tl()NS i.f 'you • 
. ~Joygreetingpeople,thiscould 
be your career opportunity. 
· · RosltiveattltudeandP.)d image 
~ a plus:~ tor app( 733-20~. - ~ . 
Holderby Hall & Twin Towers. 1/2 
block from campus. Also, 3 farms 
for rent In Wayne Co. C & C 
Realty. 1701 5th Ave.Call 525· 
1n1 . 
SPRING BREAK '97 • Sell Trips, 
Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS is 
hiring CAMPUS REPS/ Group 
Organizers to promote trips to 
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Call 
1-800-648-4849 for infonnation on 
joining America's #1 StudentT our 
Operator. 
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6 
Billion in public and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. All students are eligible 
regardless of grades, income, or 
parent's income. Let us help. Call 
Student Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext . . F~5. 
RESEARCH WORK or term 
papers written· by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532-5460 for Info. 
EARN extra income promoting 
the environment. M~e a few 
hundred$$$ per day or per week. 
Call 733-4167 for appointment. 
WORD PROCESSING reports, 
theses, research papers, 
correspondence, resumes. Laser 
or ~lor ink jet printing. Call 529-
; ·. 3761 for rates and infonnation. 
SUPPLEMENTyourincome now 
with post-college · eareer . 
opportunities. Start with n&w area 
· company. Cal1_733-1941 for aw.t. 
DEDICATED christian couple 
ilving in WV can provide a loving. 
& secure· home for your white · 
newborn/infant. We have a 
.wonderful extended family and 
are agency approved. Call Steve/ 
Marty 1~a~aoo-1·000. 
MINOLTA SRT201 35rrim. ·, ... . , ~ . 
camerawith50mmand135inm.' ENGLISH instructor will edit 
· 1enses, fl~sh, camera base. . f>e1$onal-business ·writing. Cal( 
$150- or best offer. Call 886· 304-429-8134 or 304-429-2013. 
5498. ,, .. ~ .· 
J . . ---~ :. --
1988 NIS!iAN 300zx ~+2, R~d, ·. 
. AT, AC, P°!:>, 66k ipiles~,,Sli~ry;i. 
· $9,900 Call 736-7239··2" 736-
3628 
BROTHER WP2400 word 
processor. 5" x 9" screen 
display. 70,000 word spell 
dictionary_ Framing. 2 FREE 
printing cartridges incl. Carl 525-
6476. 
. ' 
TWO BR and 3 BR apts. near 
campus. · Furnished or 
unfurnished. Call 523-9655. 
THREE and 4 BR apartments for 
rent near Marshall. $300-$357 per 
month. Call 522-2222. 
THREE bedroom ho1,1se. $ 750/ 




.Marshall's Erik Thomas was named the Southern 
Conference Offensive Player-of-the-Week for his perfor-
mance against the Howard Bisons. Thomas rushed for a 
career high 173 yards and one touchdown on 18 carries. 
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Hockey team. will play tourneys 
by KIMBERLY PARSLEY 
_ reporter 
ble ticket game with the 
Blizzard professional hockey 
team where fans can come see 
The Marshall hockey club is the Blizzard and stay for the 
back and planning a touma- Marshall .game, said team 
ment at Marshall and wants membel'.S Shane Cartmill and 
to schedule a few midnight · Chris Ze~r. 
madness games. They • hope to schedule 
The team plans to continue games for Saturd3y and Sun-. 
the Friday midnight mad- day afternoon trying, not to 
ness games from last year, conflict with other· Marshall 
and hopes to schedule a dou- sports.· 
The teams being mentioned 
for possible games are 
Louisville, Xav~er, .Eastern 
Kentucky, and West Virginia, 
Cartmill said 
Zesiger said the team hopes 
to be very competitive this 
year. 
Two tournaments are 
planned this seaso:µ - the 
first at Ball State in. Indiana 
the weekend of Oct. 12 with 
. ANTED. . . ,._ . 1'-e 
-·· · _ · - _ .: ·· · G~ater Huntington 
Park & Recreation District 
· 11 hiring w.o,ken to help ·with _ 
all ,~pects of 
. ·-~ THE HAU·NTED TRAIL 
APPLY: . . 
218 11th Street, Sh~p #1 
HERITAGE VILLAGE 





the home opener shortly after 
the tournament. The second 
tournament is planned for 
late November here at 
Marshall. 
Both Cartmill and Zesiger 
hope the great crowd support 
continues. They want to con-
tinue to offer the games for 
free or on a donation 6asis, 
although both agree it is diffi-
cult. 
Since it is a club sport, all 
expenses are picked up · by 
team members. 
, "Last year we received four 
hundred dollars from the uni-
versity and that didn't get us 
very far, maybe two practices, 
because we have expenses of 
jerseys, equipment and ice 
time which usually cost $125 · 
·and up," Zesiger said. · ' 
"Hockey is the ·best sport 
·created; it is a ·nonstop 
change on the fly." he said. "It 
takes a lot of coordination .... 
Try skating with a stick in 
your hand, trying to · hit a 
puck while other guys are try-




son - at Ball 
State in Indiana 
the weekend of 
Oct. 12 and here 
at Marshall in 
late November. 
Zesiger said. "It takes skills, 
and a lot of practice, but I will 
play till I die." 
The club practices and 
plays some home games · at 
the Tri-State Ice Arena locat-
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WELCOME BACK -MARSHALL-STUDENTS 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1 :30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m. 
1525 9th Avenue Barboursy,ille 
~ .525~7222 -736-727·2 .·_. - · ~ r--------------, -r-----------~-~, r-~---~~--~----, 
} . . ·tiiillliii\;;::i~~~.~~/Jt#~~~-:--1· .:~ . ! l 1 ITa::~1izA· ::l i ,. '· .· -. i 
: LAR.GE I : -+ Breadsticks : : EXTRA LARGE ·: 
I I I . · . I I I 
I 1 · IJEM PIZZA I· · 1 & 2 12 cans Cola I 1 · 1 ITEM PIZZA 1 ·
I $5.99 + Tax I : $8.68 +Tax . : l $9.50 +Tax · I 
I· 11 · I I I 
I · - Additional Toppings Extra I _ : Additional Toppings Extra· · : · : Additional Toppings Extra _ :,-
L _'!>!..v!!~ ~!".!!!.~!.0.!!~J . L-N.2•~!.k!.~tt-l.q!!l.!r.aU,.t. .J L !'2t~aJ.id_~-~~<>!'!r .2'!!t.. .J 
• 
hittin' the books 
learning at hc;,me 
With a gr9wing ·number of parents becoming discontent with the 
public schools, many are choosing to tum the living room into a 
classroom. Home schooling is growing and causing controver-
sy. Regardless of the education received, there are many other 
issues facing these student as they enter higher education. 
Friday In Life! 
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The Higher Ground is a new store above the 
Calamity _Cafe. It specializes in gift items and 
clothing and_promises a unique experience. 
Students are making their way to higher grounds. • 
~ .. .....,.~, Coffee, clothes, jewelry, art'J)i~ces, incense, music 
t""' a'r\'ti.Qooks are a few items Higher Ground, a new 
store.above the Calamity Cafe on 3rd Avenue, has to 
offer. 
-
Courtney Gale, an employee at Higher Ground, 
said -the store is similar to "Natural Wonders, 
Cornucopia, Wildflowers ... and a coffee house!" 
Gale, Charleston sophomore, said, "I don't think 
anyone expected such a great response to this 
place. People have come in and almost bought out 
the entire stock already." 
She said the store is constantly changing because 
.. so much of its stock has been sold. 
Gale said the store's grand opening celebration _ ..
was successful and store customers bought a large' 
amount of items. 
Higher Ground opened Aug. 20 and Gale said that 
since it °"5ed, "Everyone who comes in here 
comes bac ·th three more people., According to 
Gale, people o every age visit the store, b\Jt most of 
the crowd are college students. 
"I think it's about time Huntington got some cul-
ture," said Serina Hoover.Rainelle sophomore. "I've ~ 
bought jewelry, candles and clothes there. 
Everything in there is unique." 
Terre Thomas, the owner of Higher Ground and a 
Marshall graduate, said, "We've been doing really 
good. We did it primarily to support local artists." 
Thomas said the store is open from~~noon to 8 
p.m. Monday through Saturday, but would soon 
extend hours to open at 11 a.m. 
Thomas and Higher Ground's manager, Bonnie 
Charles; both work at the Calamity Cafe. 
Thomas said Huntington has never supported 
stores like Higher Ground. 
Many regulars of the living room, the coffee house 
at the back of the store, agree that Huntington need-
ed Higher Ground. 
The living room offers couches for people to sit on 
while they drink flavored coffees· and eat homemade 
pastrit,ts. 
A magic eight ball, Ouija Board and tarot cards are 
provided to entertain the living room's temporary 
occupants. 
Thomas said she plans to offer workshops and poet-
ry readings soon in the coffee house. 
Gale said the living room has regulars and by the 
late afternoon it is full of people. 
"I love this place. The coffee is awesome and the 
clothes are cool," said Jessica Wade, one of the regu-
lars of the living room. 
Wade said she has made many new friends at 
Higher Ground. 
She said they used to hang-out at the Renaissance 
Coffee House and Bookstore. 
"It's got a really good atmosphere. Compared . to 
other coff~e houses, this place is a lot more comfort-
able," said Justin Parker. "People here are very 
accepting." 
Most of the coffee house's regulars say they are 18 
and plan to work before making plans. for school. 
Among the regular customers, Parker Varmun and 
Jennifer Washburn agreed the owners were very open 
to their clientele. 
Besides coffee, second-hand clothes and music are 
available. 
Thomas said much of the jewelry, hats, clothes and 
art are sold on consignment. Gale said, "If people 
bring it'in, we sell it." 
Gale said some items; such as hemp clothes and 
Indian clothes, are really inexpensive. 
"A lot of things in thi.s store are from overseas. They 
are generally a· lot less expensive than other places," 
she said. 
Gale said many people · place orders for specific 
items. 
She said if someone ordered something that was 
not available elsewhere, they would try to get it. 
"We_'re here because Huntington needs a place like 
this," Gale said. 



















Orders can be 
placed for 
Items not cur-
rently in the 
store. These 
scarves are 
Just some of 
the merchan-
dise in stock 
at Higher 
·Ground. 
